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Tod~y's weather forec~st calls
for highs near · fifty with 16~25
mile per hout- winds l~te thi$
morning. l.t will be partly cloudy
and colder later today with
moderate northerly winds. There
is a 10 per cent chance for
precipitation this afternoon ..
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Wednesday, April 2, 1975

J;rievance

City Porno Ordinance
.
Goes Into
Effect, .
.
Still Not Enforced
\

Plan Change
Proposed
Planned Process
To Be 'Fastef'
By Marita MeKenna
A proposal to revise the
present University employe
grievance proc:e~ure is now un~
der consideration by UNM administrators.
If approved, the success w.ould
be "faster, cheaper and fairer,"
said Phillip Alarid, director of
personnel.
11
We are SaY.ing that the
process be changed to make _it
shorter, reduce the amount of
time devoted to hearings by
faculty and staff, and provide for
a quicker decision for employes,"
he said.
Three Steps
~
If revised, the process would
consist of three steps. Th!" jcomplaint· would first be taken to the
employe's immediate supervisor
who in .conjunction with the personnel department, would try to
resolve the matter informally.
If this fails,,a.grievance review

-:~:~~f!:;e~0b;istt~:gc:~;i:i~~~
employe, one selected by ·thedean or director to whom the
complaint . is made and one
mutua1ly selected by .both parties·
would hear the case.
If the committee is unable to
solve the problem, then a
grievance review . board. coil·
sisting of President Ferrel
Heady and two Regents would
take action.
The board would lhave tire
right to appoint a hearing officer
to review the case and submit fin·
dings.
.
Spe.eial Proeedure
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The prqposal also provides for
a special. procedure in cases in·
volving discharge, suspension,
demotion
or
other
con~
stitutionally protected rights. In
such cases, the employee may appeal directly to the grievance
. review board
~
·
The grievance procedure now
requires an employe to follow the
first step: If this .fails a committee is appointed consisting of
two tenured.faculty members, a
fellow employe or staff member
selected by the complaintant and
a Vice~President selected by the
dean or a director processing the
complaint. lf this. fails it woulds
also go to the grievance review
board.

Written Letters
Each step of the current process
requires written letters by those
named in the_ grievance and."ties
.up to much ofthe faculty's and
vice-president's time'" A~arid
1·1 ;,
·said.
·.
. "The proposal would simply
make a,n otherwise.cumbersome
1
:
and . tlme•eonsumtng process
u:• ;, •••• P:I~.~~.~~.s.i~.r.,:·:-h~.sQid~
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representing Madowby In ..
~orportcd (owners of the Back~
door a-nd other adult theatres).
'.Vhe suit contends that the or~
dinanee infringes upon freedom
of speech and also that someone
a~eused under it is denied their
right to a jury trjal.
According to Ken McDaniels,
one of two. assistant city at·
tornies representing the defense,
"The case will• be heard by
District Court Judge Fowlie on
June 17, Until it is decided upon,
our offiee (the city's Legal
Department) has recommended
to the May()r that no en·
forccment of the ordinan~e oc·
cur.''
"The mayor might still decide
to enforce the ordinance before
then," McDaniel said.
Also involved in the case are
Rev. Erskine E. Scates and
Evelyn York, both of whom have
intervened in the suit on behalf
of the city.
Scates, o1 the Heights
C h r is. tJ an C h u r c h ,. wAs in·
strumental in . having the ordinance passed last December.
''We are not particularly
of a regulated set of rental Jaws has met with
bothered
by the fact that Council
major approval.
hasn't
acted
on the mayor's
The Executive Vice-President of the
nominations
nor
are we unduly
Albuquerque Board. of Realtors, Walter U. ·
upset
with
this
case. These
Williams, said, uwe feelhit is an opportune tbne
for something like this •••it's time things were things take time,U he stated.
Another party which may in·
spelled out.'' . .
•
Williams said his group endorsed the bill and he tervene, this time on behalf of
expects it will require newly revised forms for Madowhy Incorporated, is the
Board members. Members include some landlords, Ameican Civil Liber.ties Union
but mainly consists of those in the real estate· (ACLU).
ACLU spokeswoman . Nancy
brokerage business and investors and property
Hollander yesterday .told . the
managers.
A landlord of one of tbe large luxury apartment LOB01 "I think we'll get involved
complexes near campus and others around the city in the case, pending a study of it
said that although she had not seen the actual bill. we're now doing. We'll know for
she understood that it protected the tenant more sure a few day~ from now."
Hollander continued, "Even if
than the landlord--something she said the law has
(Colltinued on page 8)
(Contihued on page 5)

By Jon Bowman
Albuquerque's anti-pornography ordinance went into effect
yesterday, but it may take up to
three or four months before the
ordinance is enforced, if ever.
The ordinance, passed by the
City Council last December,
established a nine".member
"Board of Ueview'' charged with
prohibiting and suppressing "the
sale, possession, or exhibition. of
obscene or immoral publications,
prints, pictures or iUust_rations."
On March 17, Mayor Harry
K i n n e y s u b m i t t e d h i· s
nominations for the Board to City
Council. However, until they approve his cnoices, no action can
be taken against "pornography ...
The issue is further clouded by
a District Court case which could
permanently nullify the or•
M•gici•n Mich•el Anthony h•d just finished stepping. dinance, even if Kinney's Board
unsc•thed from • · wicker b•slcet which h•d been run
of Review" is finally approved.
through ~with swords when he got a pie in the face.
The case involves a suit filed
· Anthony and his group of prsnksters performed on the . against City Council, by Horn,
Schowers & Ginsberg, a law firm
mall yesterd•y •nd in the coffeehouse last night. · .
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True to tentative support he expressed during
his campaign, Governor Jerry Apodaca signed into
law the Uniform Owner-Resident Act. The bill,
which was designed to more explicitely define the
rights and responsibilities of botn landlords and
tenants will go into effect July I.
Before the bill goes int~ effect, the New Mexico
Affiliated Tenants Union will be preparing a
·brochure to guide both landlords and tenants on
their obligations and rights under the bill.
The pamphlets are part of the newly-formed
union's public awareness program in the area of
landlord-tenant relations. The group hopes to serve both as a clearing house and consulting force on
rental issues.
Copies of the final version of the Owner:..
Resident act are fairly scarce, but the general idea

Ex-FCC Head Gives Wai'ning

By Terry Ensland
,
...
The first annual New Mexico Media .Conference was held in
Santa Fe at the end of March, and included these events:
. ··A film festival showing short experimental type films;
--A speech by former FCC chairman Nicholas Johnson on the
..Com~unicatiol.ls Revolution;" .
. ·
_ ··A panel discussion about telev.ision; . . .
.
..
-~Workshops in various forms of media; including film, joUr·
nalism, video, graphics and photography;
.
.
--Presentations of multi-media; combinations of slide, film and
sound.
Nicholas Johnson started his speech late because h~ had to
make sttte the "the sun got put away properly." 'He said "I used to
know people.like. you and. wondered where they .went... You're
doing what rrn. talking about~so iVs important for me to try and
find out what it is." · . .
Johnson· warned of corporate pow~r eroding the quality ot
private life. Most of the controlling stock is not controlled by ver9
many people, creating an ~tlllosphere that stifles free enterprise .
The three commercial .networks are part of this 11Shared
, ntonopoly/'Johnson said. Of all the giant corporations that
. Congress is willing to take on, lhe eongressme11 are scared to
tac\tl~ the networks because they want to be re-elected. He used
as an example the F,ederal Communications Commission; which is.

•
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·
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Former FCC 'Chiel Nicholas JohnsotJ

•

Statements
.Withdrawn
As Untrue

OQ

~

'X-FCC Director
l . ives Warning Of
!'&! Corporate Powet...

·~

(Oontirml'd from P<lfle 1)

elC.empi from having any representative from the public when a
commissioner is appointed.
Johnson came down hard on commercial television. "The impact (of commercials) on kids is the most vicious and unjustifiable
thing morally. Today, media power is the primary form of
power,"
Commercials do not sell products, but a way of life, he said.
Product ideas do not come from research, but from ad ideas to
carve up'the market some more. i\s an example, he said attitudes
around 1800 were totally against any cosmetics fpr men, Now it is
a billion dollar market, thanks to dissemination by the media.
"The commercials are for(\ing us to look outside ourselves for
identity." Johnson said people and things are pictured .as com·
patible, and in order to be someone, those people must drink this
ldnd of wine, drive that kind of car, or wear those clothes. ''In or·
der for me to reach as lllany people as they do with one commercial, I would have to speak to a· crowd about this size every
hour, five days a week, 50 weeks a year, for 500 years,"
Johnson made his point again at the panel discussion held the
next day. Beside$ Johnson, represeptatives from public
television, cable television and one from commerCial television
were on the panel.
The commercial representative was Max Sklower from KOAT
TV, Ch. 7 in Albuquerque. He started off by readinghthe special
programs coming up on commercial TV. Johnson comiterattaeked by reading KOAT's schedule for the day before. "For all
the stuff we dump on Max today--and he deserves it--he should be
applauded for showing up," said Johnson. Said Sklower, "I feel
like I'm in hostile territory ,••
.
The topic of the panel was "Television: Is Your Only Choice On
or Off?" The consensus was no,, ther.e are other choices. Johnson
urged citizen participation in license renewal challenges, Fairness Doctrine Challenges, and FCC chairman selections.

Author Erica

J~ng

To Speak April 17 ,

Controversial au.fhor Erica.., a recipient "of numerous awards SUB Ballroom. Admission is '1.50
· Jong is scheduled to spe11k at for her poetry.
for the general public and free
UNM 'llhursday, Apri) 17.
:she will speak at 8 p.m. in the for UNM students.
·· ·
Jong, author of the best-selling
novel "Fear of Flying," (which
has nothing to do with airplanes),
Attention!!! Young Life Alumni?!! ..:>. ,, . ,
(or drugs), will appear· liS the
next lecturer in the Speakers
Are you interested in High School teens?
Committee series.
Do you like things they like? Are you considering involvement in
The highly-11cclaimed writer
their lives & activities? Could you be an adult friend to a high
originated the concept of the
"zipless phuque" which she
school guy or gal?
describes in II chapter in ear of
Come find out about the Younglife Way
Flying."
Sat, April 5th, 1975-7-10 p,m.-2904 Carol N.E.
On the best-seller list for a
Parking available in church lot on corner-free coffee and tea
long
time,
the
closely
autogiographical book deals with
•Call 268-2509 for additional information•
the life and fantasies of a woman
who became radicalized at the
age of 13 "on the·I.R.T. subway
when the moronic. Horace Mann
boy who was my date asked me if
I planned to be a secretary."
She winds up travelling
around Europe with a sometimes
importent psychologist, striving
to be An Existentialist.
Jong is a New York native and

World
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By United Press International
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Draft Registration To Change

268·7664

298·9704

SACRAMENTO, CALIF· --Defense attorneys for two Symbionese Liberation Army "soldiers" charged with murder warned
prospective jurors Tuesday not to prejudge the defendants by
their association with terrorist revolutionaries,
.
"They didn't condemn everybody in the Republican party
because of Watergate," attorney Ed Merrill told Audrey
Carriher, who was questioned during the second day of jury
selection.
~'It's.· like ·:watergate,",,luH;aid. •:Y:oll'rei not going to condemn
everybody connected with the SLA.''
.
.
,
The defendants, Russell Little, 25, and Joseph Remiro, 28, watched the trial on closed circuit television in separate holding cells
in the courthouse basement. They are accused of the ·cyanide
bullet slaying of Oalkland school c~ief Marcus. Foster.

.

not meet requirements for standard admission."
In addition to meeting the
general requirements a personal
interview is required of students
interested in Music Education,
Studio Art or Architecture.
Students who have signed up
at the Fine Arts Center will soon
be receiving by mail a notice of
any further steps that might be
required.
·
·
"We urge any students who
have questions to come to the
Counseling Center in the Fine Arts
building," McRee said.

will

mr<ns
ALE/SfER CROWLEY bECK
TAROT OF MARSEILLES
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A lot easier.
You know that taking care of
your-contact lenses can be a real
hassle.
You have to use a solution for
wetting. Another one for soaking.
Still another one for cleaning. And
maybe even another one for cushioning.
·
But now there's Total~ The
ali·irt·one contact lens sohltion tfiat
· wets, soaks, cleans and cushions.
It's a lot easier
than having to use
4 different solutions.
there are two
good ways to buy
· Total~- the 2 oz.
size and. the 4 oz.
size. Total~ 2 oz. has
a free, mirrored lens

storage case, and the new economy
4 oz. size saves you 25%.
Total~ is available at the
campus bookstore or your local
drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Total~ that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just 11end a Total~ boxtop
with your name, address and college
name to:
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, California 92664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
=~July 31, 1975.)
~
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heldeveryThursdaylrom2•4p.m.lnRoom220of

thelleaUhCenter.
The Christian Sdenee Orgonlzat1~11 meets eaeb
Thursdayat5:45p.m.lnRoom230oftheSUB
The Folk Musle Club meel5 eaeh Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in :Room 2S3 of the SUB Briilg your own

Today
..Solar Energy- Utilization lte!!e•rch ·at Sandia
Laboratories" will bto tho topie of a ~mina.r to be
presented today a.t 3:30 p.m. in Mitchell Halllll.
Glen E. Brandvold, director or advanced energy
projett.sc.t 'Yandia will be the speaker.
Women•s ulf·help group sessions are held
every Wednesday from 2-4 p.ni. in Room 220a[tbe.

Student·_Health Center.

The Elections Commissions Committee wUJ
meet. today at 6 p.m. in the lounge area oi the
SUB.

A pane] di!jc:iJssion or t~e US Viking program

whieh will attempt to laRd two unmanned
i!lpacetrafl.!l on Mars in- July, i916. will be held
-·

Th~r11day

at 4 p.m. tn Room 340

(lr tile

.

Friday

'i'he UNM Ballroom Dance Club will meet
Friday trom 7:30 .. 9 p.m. in Ca.r1iste Gym 101.
Review of basic steps in foxtrot and rumba unlil8

·rorA1®MAICES FHI WEARING EASIER.

The Poetry Series Presents

Gary Snyaer
Reading his Poetry
Sub Ballroom 8:00 pm
Wed. April2

New Mexico

There will be an lntormatlorHll meeting on theUNM-sponsored summer seSsions: at the In~
ternational Center. 1808 Las Lomu. Friday at.
3:30 p.tn. Call271·4032formore inf(J.

~~
.,rl

"So the record will be accurate, these diplomatic efforts
should not be considered as new
diplomatic initiatives."

·-STUDENTS-Have Your lneome Tax Returns
Prepared for 115.10
Deadline is April, 15,

268-3024

Blue Keyt the .senior hl)nor&.ty and servlee- ~~~ijii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
organizaLion, (s now accepting a_ppUeatfons ror ,... II
next. raWs soeiely. Anyone With at least a 3.2 GPA
may appiy at Dean Robert~~ offiee. ,
Applicatloft!J are now being accepted for the
ASUNM Co!!eehouse. Apply at the Fln•ncial Aldo ·

-U

or ASUNM offict, setOnd floor of the SUB· For In·
,

to call277·6435
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Aihuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editoriat Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

an_d w,cekly during the summer sessionby the Board o! Student Publication• of
the University Of New :Mexico, and is
not flnnncinUy ..soc!ated with UNM.
Sccortd class postnc·e paid nt AlbtJ.qUet'• ·
qUe, 'Ne!w Mexico 87131. Subseription
rttte ts $10.00 !oi< the ncademic _year.
The oi>lhiOns expressed Oii the edl·

torlal pages o! The DailY Lobo are

those· Of thf! author solely. UtHligned
.. ii:! _thot 0£ the cd_itOrJal .board
o! The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in
The DnUY Lobo nccesaaril!f represents:
th.C views ot the University of Ntiw
Oil inion
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''The Dharma is like an A uacado ·•

Ge()togy

Bid •

Mexlcoj

Gestalt Therapy

p.m.

Th@ New Mexico Dally Lobo Is published Monday through FridaY every
regula!' week of the University year

RIDER WA/11: IJI!CK
IJEVII..'S TAROt

Albuquerque. NM 871 07

"Of course we seek full im·
, plimentation of the Paris accord
by North Vietnam and we have
stated tha~ publicly and often.
We have •tried through normal
Uiplomatic channels to persuade
• North Vietnam to live to the ac·
cords. These efforts have so far
been unsuccessful."

fnstrumenU or ~Ome and sing along.

Friday

for more informption ~all:
3020 Rio Grande NW

"I want to be certain the
record is accurate concerning
diplomatic initiative liy the
United Stat~s for a negotiated
settlement in Vietnam," Nessen
told reporters. "I was misinformed on this subject today by a
member of the National Security
Council starr, and a.$ a l'llsul~ you
were given some "inaccurate information.

Q.eneral

Tomorrow

.

GRAND TAROT Bf:LT.INE

TAROt CLASSIC brick

0/IAC{.E BELLINE
WITGIIES TAROT

"-;;;;;~;;;:f,;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;;:;;.;;;:;:;;;~~:-""--na=p:,,:,.:io::n,:on~e::••:tr::..::.::Pt;:lo~n,::.d::-,:.,:.::;,,;:itr:-:.~,.

. Groups Couples ln~ividuals

~'At the moment there are no
new diplomatic initiatives under
way in the normal sense,"
Nessen said. He said he meant
U.S, efforts to bring a halt to the
combat were ·confined to
customary diplomatic channels
and there was no new activity
outside of that.

Prospective Jurors Questioned

Fine Arts Shortages
Necessitate
Screen.ing
.
.
University College students
interested in transferring to the
College of Fine Arts, either In
the summer or fall of 1975, will
have to meet certain requiremen·
ts in· order to be admitted.
Donald McRae, associate dean
of fine arts, said screening was
necessary due· to limitations of
facilities and faculty.
An ACT score of 20 or above,
and a minimum grade average of
2.5 in University College work is
required for automatic ad·
mission.
If .a student has an ACT score
of 19 or below, he or she will be
given instructions with respect
to a special examination in
English. The test.
be. given
April 7 at 7 p.m. in Room Eight of
the testing center in University
College.
.lf a student has a grade
average below a 2.5 he or she
'Will be gi'!en an appointment
with a college counsellor.
'i "We still are considering those
people," McRae said. •special ad·
mission is possible for some 40
students each semester who may

"There ar.e no new diplomatic
initiatives underway" to persuade the North Vietnamese to
halt their invasion of South Viet·
nam, be said.

PHNOM PENH-John Gunther Dean, U.S. ambass~~odor to
Cambodia, spent 90 minutes at Pochentong Airport Tuesd11y, at
times crouching from rebel rocket fire, waiting to say goodbye to
'
President Lon No!.
' When Lon Not, who was flying into exile, finally did arrive,
Dean strode out to his plane, shook his hand briefly, then
watched the aircraft lift off, before leaving the dangerous airport
where up to 30 rockets fell during the morning,
"It won't have an adverse effect," Dean said when asked about
Lon Not's departure. Ca!Dbodian sources say the U.S. Embassy,
led by Dean, played a significant .role in persuading Lon Nol to
leave.

·By Appointment

505-344·7 523

Presidential Press Secretary
Ron Nessen, who issued both
reports, said in withdrawing the
statement that he had been
"misinformed" by a member of
the National Security Council
staff.

Cambodian Premier Takes Off

Announces new office location
at 7833 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Natural Methods

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

PAI,M SPRINGS, Calif. (UPl)
--The White House said Tuesday
new U.S, diplomatic efforts were
underway to negotiate an end to
the fighting in South Vietnam
but then abruptly withdrew the
statement and said it was untrue,

WASHINGTON-The 27-year·old rule requiring young
American men to register for the draft within a month of their
eighteenth birthdays was .abolished.Tuesday. Selective Service
officials said it will soon be replaced by a once'a-year registration
system.
A spokesman said exact details remain to be worked out and
will be announced later in the year, with the first mass
.
registration in early 1976. •
"The requirement to register is still in full force and eftect and
only the method of registration will be changed," emphasized
selective service sy.stem Director ;Byron V. Pepitone.

Dr. Frank J. Salamone
Doctor of Chiropractic

"Life is a ioumey,
not, a de:;tin(ltion. "
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SALE

Starts Manday April 7
Baaka ..
Baaks
Baaka
R•ca..da ·Recards
R•carda
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Letters
Editorials'
Opinions

Editorial

Review Board
The City Council's Health, Welfare and Public Protection
Committee will be meeting today to decide whether to approve Mayor Harry Kinney's nine nominations for the newly
created pornography ordinance Board of Fjeview.
We Were strongly opposed to the porno-ordinance in the
first place, for it seemed to have been foisted upon the city by
a handful of community religious leaders who felt it to be their
puritanical duty to have such a worthless writ create~.
•

Again, we ask the committee to consider the moral fiber of
each nominee before approving them. It was unfortunate
when the inception of such an ordinance was ever conceived.
The least the committee can do for the city is to ensure the
citizens of a review board comprised of members who have
nothing but the welfare of the entire community at heart.

By L.E. Newcomb
In a time of tight unlver~ity
bu<!_gets, UNM's College of
Education solicits an estimated 13
mill.ion in external funding ann11ally to support educational experimentation proje"ets.
Dr. Paul Resta, Assi~tant
Dean of Special Projects, acts as
a !iason between federal
ed.ucation funding agencies and
CoJlege of Ji]ducation faculty
members.
"My job resembles the narrow
part of an hour-glass. I get information from the various. funding agencies on what types of
'projects they're interested in
supporting and pass it on to the
department chairpersons and
faculty," said Resta,
He said the process often
works the other way, with

Resident Act

But now, in the face of an ordinance that many groups
have already deemed unconstitutional, we must urge the
committee to carefully weigh the character of each nominee.
While the mayor will hold the final decisiol') as to prosecution
of a so-called proprietor of obscene visual material, the Board
of Review will undoubtedly play the Instrumental part in all
decisions made.
•
For the sake of the entire community we cannot afford to
have members sitting on ·the board who feel, as some
nominees have been heard to utter, that they must protect
the children. We have yet to figure out just exactly what it is
those people think they can protect the children from.

Outside $$Aids Educatioh School

(Conlin!led from page 1)

'PILLS?!! WE WANT TO AMPUTATE!'

Appalled, Bewildered and Amazed
Editor:
and glorification of his religion, I
I want to respond to Mr. John take objection to his offending
Rucker~s letter which appeared
other people's faiths. I am sure
in LOBO on March 31, under several non-christians .like me
the. caption Pious Protestations Will ignore his remarks .and conA Pious Sham.
tinue to respect one ar 1umer
r am appalled, bewildered and regardless of his or her religion.
amazed at Rucker's ignorance
I would like to tell your
and intolerance of other · esteemed readers· that· Sil<hism
religions of the world. While I and Buddhism are not "idiotic
am not critical of his fanaticism

sects and creations of the devil"
as Mr. Rucker believes, but they
are well structured religions. No
religion ih this world will make
sense to a fanatic christian and
much less to an unintelligent
and foolish person.
Sincerely Yours,
· Mani Natarajan
A Hindu respecting Christianity

done all along.
She said the judge usually is on
the side of the tenant "slapping
the hand ... of the dirty old landlord.''
Mike Benavidez, chairman of
UNM's Office of Research· and
Consumer Affairs and tenant
union organizer, said, however,
that laws in New Mexico have
traditionally been on the side of
the landlord, who had more
money and power. He noted that
until now, there have been few
laws in the state concerned with
rental relationships and those
that do exist are based on the old
agricultural land system.
WIZARD IS COMING

Altering The World·
DOONESBURY

THANKS,

A REAL. 7/JNY.

~ SIJRFS

SIR..

\

UP, I

TRUST?

by Garry Trudeau

Ethnocentrism

spirit-----delight, are quickly
"
communicated by anyone who
• A few months ago the · feels that way. And the poet
Editor:
president of France was on TV
In spite of the writer's ap- looking like he was about to that melts hearts; the person
parent well-meaning entirely commit live harakari, and saying who has given his or her life or
·
too much space was devoted in that all the curves led ·to song in words....
Gary
Snyder
is
a
poet.
One·
Monday's' Lobo about the ~o~ disaster.; If anyone ought to be
called ·"right way" to eternal able to smell ruin it should be ·whose life and words for the
last fifteen years have moved
happiness.
the Europeans. It doesn't take people in America ·toward
For one thing, John Rucker long for the corpus of doom to seeking life, a life that doesn't
evidently needs a sound spread through civilization. So unnecessarily destroy other
America the beautiful. the people, the air, the sky, the
education in ancient history.
·'
The collapse of Babylonian, bountiful, the prodigious waster salmon, the grasses, the wild,
··
. d
R
and polluter is now beginning to the rivers, the fir trees, the
A ssyrran,
an
oman
nde st d th
•
f .
civilizations is .attributed to the u
r an
. e prrce tag o 1ts sparkling surprise in your lover's
decrease in native populations · ways. There IS no energy shor- eyes. Let's say also that he is
and resources, and politicai and· tage . or shortage of raw human and makes mistakes.
economic chaos rather than to matenal~ as of 1975 though "Not really a guru, but a mountheir values and beliefs
there will be ....though on the tain boy," a lady admirer said Of
· ·
other hand there really will him recently. Yet he is profounnever· be an energy shortage. dly educated in mythology and
Also, these people who There's only the problem of the eastern religions, and by his
preach so much of love for their human heart and soul and laboring among men in the
brethren are not showing much mah's inability to communicate. • · woods, and at sea.
love for· those who live good What locks civilization into its
It's hard not to expect the
lives under a different set of downward spiral? Surely the didactic from Gary Snyder.
beliefs. You may call this Rind of population explosion alone is However let the audience be
intolerance "religious ethnocen- likely to level life to mediocrity.
forewarned, he may simply read
trism.''
Luc~ily the thrill of the world,
love poems. In any case he is
Felicia Piscitelli the pmnacles of the human surely one of the foremost synthesizers of what could be
called American intelligeoce in
Editor-in-Chief
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Copy Editor
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WHAT iS THE HI-FI WIZARD?

Unsigned editorials represent a major~
ity opinion of the OaiiY Lobo Staff,
All other columns, cartoons and letters
represent the opiiiion qf the ,attthor
.and do not necessarilY reflect UH!·views
of the staff.

WHO IS THE HI·FI WIZARD?

You are!
•.. E·Z Living Products
150 Rolling papers
75 Different Bongs ..
WaterPip~s

Plants .. Accessories
Tapestries .. Posters
T-Shirts
IJigh Times #3 on Sale NOW
.

<!.

Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun12·6

GENERAL STORE
111 Harvard S.E.

CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY
•

years, our top agents have qualified for meetings fn the Bahamas; Miami Beach, Florida;
The Homestead, West Virginia; Colorado Springs, Colorado; Coronado, California: and
Honolulu. Hawaii.

Tan, Navy

We pay a guaranteed starting salary of up to $1,200 a month. A bonus plan makes it
possible to earn in excess of $15,000 In the first year and In excess of $20,000 in the
second year. We can prove that this has been done. After the Initial three year training
period, our agents are self-employed and completely Independent.

Sand, Grey
Brown, Green

Burgundy, Black

lobo

All Of ·our agents are college graduates. We have no particular· requirements-we are
looking for honest. hard-working men and women who meet people well, who will work
very hard and who will follow our proven sales system exactly.

MENS

Take time to Investigate this challenging, satisfying and rewarding career. Call· Lesley
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 266-5991.

SHOP

-"

THE NEW MEXICO AGENCY
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
AL~UQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

21 20 Central s.E.,
243-6954

....

geographic location, Resta con·
.eluded, ''UNM should be the
national leader in multi-cultural
education. We need vehicles to
test these new teacher training
concepts and .the spc.cial
project-external
fun'ding
system gives us the necessary
mobility."

Of the 16 agents In sales positions in out 5 New Mexico offices, 4 earn In excess of
$25.000 a year and 8 others earn between $10.000 and $25.000 a year. In recent

CORDUROY
JEAN
BELLS

,.

send a copy to the~congressmen.
Recently, the College faculty
provided the New Mexico
delegation with information con·
eerning the bi-lingual education
amendments to the Educational
Professional Development Act.
We also worked closely with
them in helping to maintain ap·
propriations for the E.P.D.A.,"
explained Resta.
The special educationul projcc·
ts are seen by the College as a
proving ground where new
teacher concepts can be explored.
Beciiuse of New Mexico's

Would you like to earn $10.000 to $25,000 a year (and more) In the sales flelo?
You can do It right here In New Mexico. No overnight travel is required. We offer a
comprehensive three year training program. You will receive excellent fringe benefits.
There is an opportunity for rapid advancement.

'l

~~~~~==~~==~--~----~
Editorial Board

faculty members submitting
proposals for projects needing
external funding support.
"The College's philosophy
toward external funding phtces
as its number one priority multicultural education projects,"
Resta said.
The commitment to multicultural education advancement
is e'vident in the annual project
directory, which lists all special
projects now in progress. Of the
29 listed, more than 20 projects
deal with either bi-lingual
e d u cation or Jj i"· cuI t u r a I
education concepts.
When a faculty member submits a project proposal. he
usually becomes the project in·
vestigator or director, laying out
the budget, staff and abstract.
The abstract,explains the
procedure and purpose of his
proposed project.
If the project abstract
originates with the funding source, the College shows how it can
carry out the project objectives
better and cheaper than anyone
else. It must also have the
speeia1ized staff and institutional
capabilities to handle the
proposal.
Resta based a portion of the
~uccess in securing external
monies with the. State Planning
Office's satellite office in
Washington, D.C.
"The Washington office helps
me to coordinate my calendar
while visiting the various
educational funding agencies
there. It has helped us to become
more. effective in securing external funds. However, some
universities have full-time staffs
in ·Washington to assist them in
their external funding efforts. I'd
like to see UNM pursue this,"
Resta said. ·
Resta also keeps in touch with
New Mexico's congressional
delegation to inform them of
what the College of Education is
involved in and hopefully to aid
the college in seeking federal funds.
.
"Whenever we submit a
proposal to a funding agency, we
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GSA Js accepting 1975 - 1976
Budget Requests from Graduate Groups!
Deadline Aoril 9, 1975 at 4:30 PM!I
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Accept the Pain, It Won't Kill You
By Harold Smith
"Running makes you feel a lot
healthier. You see some students
get tired walkin,g up the Zimmerman library stairs,"
Bob Phippen, UNM's 880-yard
track star, who transferred from
llttle·known High Point College
in North Carolina, added, ''Track
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Buy 1 G•t 1 FREE
5-7pm
Mon-Fri
4310 Central S.E.
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Gary Snyder

.

GQty Snydet·to ReQd
Poet Gary Snyder will read his
works tonight at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom
The reading, sponsored by the
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series, is
free.
Born in 1930 in San Francisco,
Snyder has worked a:t various
outdoor jobs--as a seaman, as a
lookout in Mt. Baker National
Forest, as a choker setter for a
logging company, on a trail crew
at Yosemite National Park.
These experiences are reflected
in such works as Riprap and
Myths and Tea:t~.
As he bas remarked, "I've
come to realize that the rhythms
of my poems follow the rhythm of
the physical work I'm doing and

a commune in the foothills of the·
Sierra Nevadas where he now
lives. He and Masa have two
sons.
Gary Snyder is author of
Riprap, Myths and Tea;ts, Riprap
and Cold Mountain Poems, Sia;
Sections from Mountains and
Rivers Without End, The Back
Country, Earth. House Hold,
Regarding Wave
and most
recently, T1trtle Island,

Photo by Mike Gandcrt

UNM's two-mile relay
All-American Bob .Phippen '
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the life I'm leading at any given
time--which makes the music in
'my bead which creates theline."
After participating in the San
Francisco revival, the beginning
of _the beat poetry movement,
with Ginsburg, Whalen, Rexroth
and McClure, Snyder went to
.Japan in 1955 where he atayed for
18 months, living in a Zen
monastery. In 1958 he joined the
tanker "Sappa Creek" and
traveled around the world.
In early 1959 he again returnesJ
to Japan,, where, apart from six
months in India_ he studied Kyoto
under Oda Sesso Roshi, the Zen
master and Head Abbot of
Daitoku·Ji. He spent further
time (1966-1967) in Japan on a
Bollingen research grant. In 1969.
be received a Guggenheim grant
and toured the Southwestern
U.S. visiting with various Indian
tribes.
In 1970 with his Japanese wife,
Masa., Gary Snyd'er beg;an
a house and assembling
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DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a-million graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,

Room 231E
•

II

Student Union Building
UNMCampus

mEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
.

I

Covered

"

Call266-7322 for Information/Student Plan
4320. Mesa Grande SE

6.) "Ju~t eat two meals a day, a
huge breakfast and a huge dinner. I get sick ifl eat lunch."
7.) "Tellyourself you're going
to win. Nobody else can do it for
you."
Winning is just what came
. from those tidbits of running
philosophy. Phippen, along with
teammates Tom S11owden, Jay
Millej and John Allison, raced to
an All-American fifth-place finish
in the two-mile relay at the 1975
·NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
Mo~t of the time, Phippe11 said,
a ru11ner worries about "the next
race you have to run the same
day. "But at the end oft he meet it
is just relief. "That's the main
thing,'' he said. "You say thank
God it's over."
Practice, like any sport, is the
road to success. Phippen said, "A
lot of people could be good if they
started working. You're .ability
comes out.
~
"Between now and May I'll be
•working' the hardest I do aU year. ,
Intervals are real hard.,"
Intervals are a type of practice
in which set distances are run
with equal rest periods san• dwich ed between. The rest
periods are called intervals,

is more of an indlvidual thing. I
don't like to depend on another
guy. You're out there by yourself."
Phippen sat on the paintpeeled Qniversity Stadium
bleachers and talked about his
track careej which started when
he was a freshman at Langley
High School in Mclean, Va. Mean·
-whilec··Jose-···LaPorte '"Practiced
coming out of the blocks on the
pockmarked cinder track, and
former Lobo sprint great Walter
Henderson fired the firecracker·
like starting gun.
Bob said he began running
competitively in the two-mile
run, but "switched to the hurdles ·
as a sophomore." He lettered in
liotb cross country and the half
mile his last. two years.
"Everytime I went to state,"
Phippen said, "I'd bomb .out. I did
good in district though." Bob's
high school district record of
1:55.7 still stands.
Phippen said he decided to
take up track because "I couldn't
do anything else." His father ,
competed in the mile medley for
Dartmouth.
UNM acquired Phippen after
he took fourth place at the NAJA
championships for High Point in
the 880. However, Phippen said
the main reason he came to UNM
was because of the quality of its
anthropology department. Bob
also said he was lured to
Albuquerque "to get better com·
petition" in track.
About the QNM track
program, Phippen said, "It's beef
good for a long till)e. It could be
even better if We had a decent
track."
Running, on the other hand,
· with or without a good track
• requires a certain amount of individual style. Phippen's keys to
running, afd winning are:
!..) "Pull out the stoppers and

'Wra o.n

Htlpplness IB ...hat we sell

Albuquerque I 255·1613
t

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solveq.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only ane hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using ,immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!
·

6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

Atkins
_has .Plans for
your happiness.
·.

find out what you can do, That's there{oro the over.all term. An
the whole secret."
example of a Phippen work·out
2,) "Be able to let yourself go."
schedule is eight 440's at a 563.) "Accept the pain and know second clip with an interval (five
it won't kill you.''
minutes} after each lap.
4,) "I like to be a little behind
in the relays, but at a catchable
'Bob has only the one complaint.
distance."
about running in New Mexico. He
5.) "Learn exactly how fast said he likes the climate, the
you're going and what pace to people and the WAC comset."
.petition. His dislike is, of course,
the track. In a previous in·
terview,
Phippen called the
Doily Lobo
Stadium track "just a pile of
dirt."

Mokers of ...... Hol'ld Mod a Indian JewelrY
'

·.....

OLD TOWN
~ ~.

.

.

"Athletics is really screwed up
nowadays,'' Phippen said.
"Ideally all sports would be
equal. In the money sports you
have to put a lot of money in to
get a lot of money out,"
But Bob feels that with a bet·
ter track surfac:e the- Lobos could
draw crowds, and could even- .
tually pay for itself.liis
reasoning is that track fans look
for records, not just the win.
THE Hf·FI WIZARO IS COMING

INCREDIBLE •••
Footballs
B Basketballs
Baseballs Softballs
Balls-Volleyballs
A Tennis
Soccer Balls - Golf Balls
~

LL

PEDAL ;N SPOKE

5

3025 Central Ave. NE
(By The lobo Theatre)
256-9893

WALLY'S PAPERBACK
·BOOK EXCHANGE
208 Dartmouth NE
12,000 Used Paperbacks~
Sold-traded·
'iBEAT THE HIGH .COST OF READING"
Open Daily Except Sundays
10AM-6PM

·• Incredibly styled ••• Incredibly comfortable •••
Incredibly styled...lncredlbly comfortable...
Incredibly prlced...the Marshmallow Crepe by
Dexter. Available at our Nob1tlll Store Only.

REGULARLY $25

NOB HILL ONLY!
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Porno Ordinance Now Law...
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Free
Thursday Mu§ical
in the Sub-Theatre

April-3

''Finian's ·
Rainbow''
Showings at
JOam & 12:45pm
Sponsored by Student Activities
&New M:OOcoUnioo

~·················

Ride. The

Chaired by Joe Abeyta, the ·
committee must approve the
mayor's "Board of Review''
nominations before they can be
Maxine
Hansen
voted upon by the entire Council. student),
The nine candidates proposed by (hom~ewife and former teacher},
the mayor are: Gerald A. Villane Gerald Goodman (lawyer), J.
(Sandia Lab staff assistant), Ph1llip Claridge (retired federal
Leslie Rakestraw (UNM law employee), Myron Montman
3)

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Starring
Fred Astaire

grandmother).
If approved by the committee,
the nominations are likely to be
considered by the Council during
its April 7 or April 21 meeting.
Until then anp until sticb time
as the legality of Albuquerque's
porno ordinance can be determined, Linda Lovelace will not be
gagged.

we don't bec.ome directly in·
volved in it, .we're certainly in
favor of what Tom }lorn's clients
(Madowhy Incorpor-ated) are
doing."
. Besides possible intervention
by the ACLU in the suit now
leveled against C.ity Council,
another factor effecting the fate
of Albuquerque's anti·
pornography issue will be today's
meeting of the City Council
Health, Welfare and ·Public
Protectin Committee.

l~IAT

RatC!S: 10~ per word per day wlth a
S1.00 per day minimum charge, or 61
per word per day with a GOt per day
minimum charge for ads published five
or more consecutive daya with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron HaJJ, nn. 132
Of' bJI nuJil
Cluslfted Advertlafnc
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

I)

PERSONALS

THANK YOU atramccr for bclniC to kind
in returning my lost paycheck, MEV.
.
.
4/4
UESl,ONSIDLE MALE seeks female to
shore expenses on 2·bdrm, Abc, 2G4·
7863.
4/4
AGORA: because sometimes just having
someone to listen helps. NW Corner
4/4
Mesa Visto. 277·3013.
GSA is accepting 1075·7G budget requests
from Graduate groups. Dcaclllnc April O,
1076, 4:30 pm. Also, .there ore some
GSA Handbooks leCt-lrcc to Grntl students. Rm. lOG SUB.
4/9
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care. at Birthright.
247·9819,
ttn
DON'T MISS FRIDAY night at Ned's,
DlscoU!cqUe, li·9 PM. Live m115lc 9 PM
to 2 AM. 4200 ·central SE.
4/2'
Wednmclny is INFLATION }'IGHTERS
NIGHT nt Neels. Deer & mixed drinks,
26c-8 to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE. 4/11

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: MAL'E
browtt collar,
&Jlots, lost i'n
28th. Reward,

SERVICES

blnck labrmlor wearing
tongue with Jnrge black
University nrca. Friclay
Call 277•3134, 243-5869.

4/7

OWNERS OTTO'S AUTO lUJPAJH
ought to hancllc all your auto needs.
Lowest pl'fec for professional gunrnntccd
work, other foreign and American cnra,
too. Alley behind H7 Columbia SE, 266.

m

ru~

FREE PILOT SEHVICE. Cull 268-1784.
4/7
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric,
Rcnsonnblc rates with guaranteed ac·
curncy. 298·7147
4/11
J<)XPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuacr.ipts,
papers, thesis, etc, 60c per page. 3453288.
.
4/4
JlELI.Y DANCING-Create your own in·
ncr harmony through the joya of self
expression, TliE BLUE HAREEM 265·
19G7.
4/11
HIGH QUALITY WEDDING photogrn·
phy,, best rates in town, call 268-6627,
.
4/4
GETTING MARRIED? Call us for rca•
sonnblc rates on invitations, etc. Creative
Services, LTD. 299·7930.
4/4
TYPING, editing, revision, research. In•
!otmatlon: 281-3001. It no answer: 266·
4/2
1069,
WATERBEDB-complcte systcma starting
at $69,96, Water Trips, 340'7 Central
across !rom Arbics. 268·8466,
ten
l'ASSPORT, 1DENTIFICATION . photos.
Lowest vrlces In town I Fast, pleasing.
Near UNM, Call 266·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
ttn
TYPING, .IBM SELECTIUC, Math-Jan.
gungc symbol<!. SpaniBhofJpcaking with
Tending knowledge or French. •rerm
papers, theses, dissertations. Fast, accurate. 897·0990.
4/10

4)

FOR RENT

. I~URNJSliED one·Pel'!lon apt. Four blocks
from cam)>us. $76, utilities incuded, 2666821.
4/7
GOING HOME • • • Rent a Ryder Truck
and move yoursetr ••• cUEAP, 766·1111.
10% oft on one-way moves with this nd
and student JD.
4/2

(principal of McColum Elemen·
tary School), Dr. W .C. Leiding
(psychologist at Lovelace Clinic),
Col. Leo C. Baca (retired), and
Ramona Montoya (housewife and
I AM LOOKING for n girl to share my
house. It's 4 blka. from cnmpu.~. Rent is
$60 monthly plus • • • 265·4237.
4/7
TO SHARE; Large two bedroom, fUr·
nlt~hed, four blocks from UNM, $70 plull
'h utilities, 255-8302.
4/7
· •KACHINA APARTMENTS: Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $155/mo, utilities In•
eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 265·6348, 2
blks from UNM.
trrr
. FURNISHED 2 DDRM. APT. Utilities
included, security, 4 blka from UNM,
265-6780. Zodiac ~pt 1 419 Vassar SE.
4/2
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMF!NTS.
Pool, reCrig air, security. $165, 208
Columbia SE. 266·4070.
4/3
· ENJOY NORTHWEST VALLEY. Share
lovely home. Own room. Organic gar·
deming, Bus nearby. $110 month, all
utilities paid, 344·3771.
4/3
BEST .APARTMENTS VALUE I Nicely
!umlshcd, billa paid. $140. 206 Columbia
SE, 266·4070.
4/3

51

.f'ORSALE

1972 MOBILE HOME 16 x 66') 2-bcd,
2·bath, low down, take up payments.
898·6338, ir no answer, 898·1797,
4/7
10-SPEED, $80. Excellcmt condition. Must
sell, moving to California, 266-9973, 40Z
VassnT SE.
4/7
TEN SPEl<m, FRENCH CDI 27" frame,
excellent conditron, 262-0935 evenings.

4/7

STEREO HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
unit, AM-FM, turntable, 8-trnck, excellent condition, 266·6813.
4/'f
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equipment from the professionals at the Trail
Haus-Snlcs, rentals, service, .and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's lending ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
Mateo SE, 266·9190.
4/3
NIOE V AltlETY and quality antiques at
the Antique Parlor, 243 Wyoming NE.
266·0171.
-4/4
MEDICAL STUDENT: Dooks microscope,
clesk, Gerard sterco/8-track/AM~FM.
247·8472.
4/4

68 SUZUKi X-6 21iOcc. Excellent condi·
' tion, rack and helmets, $260, .296-3980.
4/3
BIOYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, nncl twenty other of the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30, New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
. •
trn
OLD MffiAGES, 19494.970 $1,00 each •
Room 132, Manon Hall.
OLD LODOS on aale for lOe each. n.m..
132, Marron Hall.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Rca·
sonable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson $E, 266·6124.
ttn
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamond weddinc rings. 293-6901. 6/2
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA BoxeM,
$900. Inquire 296·0'110.. KeJJ:v.
4/2
WATERBEDS complete sysU!ms JJtarting
at $69,96. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tfn
Across !rom Arblcs. 268·8465,
FOU SALE: Ariel Violin Bass, $90. Slivertone 100-watt bass amp w/spkr cabinet,
$130. Doth in almost new condition.
242-4624.
t!n
CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tiger SST
S3G,or;, 2G8·1i490, Electronic Ignition
4/4
Sales.

6)

'•

EMPLOYMENT

NEEDED-WOMAN w/child to care for
mine in your home momings, UNM
area. 836·5043.
4/7
CO-ORDINATOR BLACK STUDENT AF·
FAIRS, ability to relate to designated
students and college students in general.
.MasU!rs Degree preferred with experienced in working with the disadvan·
taged. Salary commensurate with abll~
ity and qualifications. Deadlines for .RP•
plicatiohs is Avril 3, 1976. For nppolntment, call 831·1111, Extension 310. EEO.
4/3
'
DRAFTSMAN 40 hrs/wk until July, 24'7·
. 1711, ext. 4222, Mr. JG Muhlbergcr. 4/7

PEUGEOT%
The World's
Fi.nest 10-Speed
Bicycle·
Now Available
From
Albyql)erque's
Finest Bicycle
Store.
$154.95
With that Famous
Bike Shop warranty

•
THE BIKE SHOP
BIKING IS FUN

, BLOODY SUNDAY
Stars: Peter Finch, Glenda Jacksonj
Murray Head
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823 Yale S.E.
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian ·
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices

..
Hours Duily/ I i am to 12 am

Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

842-9100
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